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RESOLUTION NO. 2021-R-087

A RESOLUTION APPROVING A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE VILLAGE OF TINLEY PARK
AND AIRY’S INC. FOR POST 5 IMPROVEMENTS

WHEREAS, the Village of Tinley Park, Cook and Will Counties, Illinois, is a Home Rule Unit

pursuant to the Illinois Constitution of 1 970; and

WHEREAS, the Corporate Authorities of the Village of Tinley Park, Cook and Will Counties,

Illinois, have considered entering into a contract with Airy’s mc, a true and correct copy of such Contract

being attached hereto and made a part hereof as EXHIBIT 1 ; and

WHEREAS, the Corporate Authorities of the Village of Tinley Park, Cook and Will Counties,

Illinois, have determined that it is in the best interests of said Village of Tinley Park that said Contract be

entered into by the Village ofTinley Park;

NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of

Tinley Park, Cook and Will Counties, Illinois, as follows:

Section 1: The Preambles hereto are hereby made a part of, and operative provisions of, this

Resolution as fully as ifcompletely repeated at length herein.

Section 2 : That this President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Tinley Park hereby find

that it is in the best interests of the Village of Tinley Park and its residents that the aforesaid “Contract” be

entered into and executed by said Village ofTinley Park, with said Contract Extension to be substantially in

the form attached hereto and made a part hereofas EXHIBIT 1, subject to review and revision as to form by

the Village Attorney.

Section 3: That the President and Clerk ofthe Village ofTinley Park, Cook and Will Counties,

Illinois are hereby authorized to execute for and on behalf of said Village of Tinley Park the aforesaid

Contract.

Section 4: That this Resolution shall take effect from and after its adoption and approval.

ADOPTED this 5th day of October, 2021, by the Corporate Authorities of the Village of Tinley Park

on a roll call vote as follows:

AYES: Brady, Brennan, Galante, Mahoney, Mueller, Sullivan

NAYS: None

ABSENT: None

APPROVED this 5th day of October, 2021, by the President o the Village of Tinley Park.

_____

VlllagePresident’



EXHIBIT 1



VILLAGE OF TINLEY PARK

SERVICE CONTRACT

This contract is by and between the Village of Tinley Park, an Illinois home-rule municipal corporation (the

“Village”), and Airy’s Inc. (the “Contractor”), for the project or work described in Exhibit A, attached hereto and

made a part hereof.

I . In consideration of the compensation stated in paragraph 2, the Contractor shall provide all the services
described in the Scope of Services attached hereto as Exhibit “A” and incorporated herein by reference. The
express terms of this Contract shall take precedence and control over any term or provision of the Scope of
Services (Exhibit A) that in any way conflicts with, differs from, or attempts to alter the terms ofthis Contract.

2. Except in the event of a duly authorized change order approved by the Village as provided in this Contract,
and in consideration of the Contractor’s final completion of all work in conformity with this Contract, the
Village shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed Three Million Nine Hundred Thirty One
Thousand Eight Hundred Forty Nine and 00/100 Dollars ($3,931,849.00). Within thirty (30) calendar days
of completion of the work, the Contractor shall submit his application for payment to the Village, and the
Village shall pay Contractor for the work performed no later than thirty (30) calendar days from the date of
the Village’s receipt and the Village’s approval ofthe work and the application for payment. No payment shall
be made by the Village until the Contractor has submitted to the Village (i) a Contractor’s Affidavit listing all
subcontractors and material suppliers utilized on the proj ect and (ii) final waivers of lien from the Contractor,
all subcontractors and all material suppliers.

3 . No changes shall be made, nor will invoices for changes, alterations, modifications, deviations, or extra work
or services be recognized or paid except upon the prior written order from authorized personnel ofthe Village.
The Contractor shall not execute change orders on behalf of the Village or otherwise alter the financial scope
ofthe Project.

4. Written change orders may be approved by the Village Manager or his designee provided that the change order
does not increase the amount set forth in paragraph 2 of this Contract to more than $10,000.00. Changes in
excess ofthis amount must be approved by the Village Board prior to commencement ofthe services or work.
If a requested change causes an increase or decrease in the cost of or time required for the
performance of the contract, Contractor will agree to an equitable adjustment in the contract price
or performance schedule, or both. Neither party is obligated to comply with requested changes unless
and until both parties execute a written change order.

5. Time is of the essence on this Contract. The Contractor shall complete all work under this Contract by the
dates set forth below:

6. No “Notice to Proceed” may be given nor any work commenced until this Contract is fully executed and all
exhibits and other attachments are completely filled out and attached hereto.

7. It is understood and agreed by the parties that the Contractor is an independent contractor retained for the
above-mentioned purpose. The Village shall not control the manner nor the means of the Contractor’s
performance, but shall be entitled to a work product as described herein. The term “subcontractor” shall
mean and include only those hired by and having a direct contract with Contractor for performance of work
on the Project. The Village shall have no responsibility to any subcontractor employed by a Contractor for
performance ofwork on the Project, and all subcontractors and material suppliers shall look exclusively to
the Contractor for any payments due. The Village will not be responsible for reporting or paying
employment taxes or other similar levies that may be required by the United States Internal Revenue Service
or other State or Federal agencies. Every subcontractor shall be bound by the terms and provisions of this
Contract as far as applicable to their work. The Contractor shall be fully responsible to the Village for the
acts and omissions of its subcontractors, and shall ensure that any subcontractors perform in accordance with
the requirements of this Contract. Nothing contained herein shall create any contractual or employment
relations between any subcontractor and the Village. The Contractor is solely responsible for the safety
procedures, programs and methods of its employees and agents and shall hold the Village harmless for any
and all damages resulting from violations thereof. The Contractor shall comply with all applicable federal,
State and local safety laws and regulations.



8. It is further agreed that the Contractor shall indemnify, hold harmless, and defend the Village, its
officers, agents, and employees from and against any and all claims, losses, damages, causes of action,
suits, and liability of every kind, including all expenses of litigation, court costs, and attorneys’ fees, for
injury to or death of any person or for damage to any property arising out of or in connection with the
Contractor’s negligence under this Contract.

9. The Contractor assumes full responsibility for the work to be performed hereunder and hereby releases,
relinquishes, and discharges the Village, its officers, agents, and employees from all claims, demands,
and causes of action of every kind and character, including the cost of defense thereof, for any injury to
or death of any person and any loss of or damage to any property that is caused by, alleged to be caused
by, arising out of, or in connection with the Contractor’s negligence in its work to be performed
hereunder. The Contractor shall maintain insurance coverage in an amount and from a carrier suitable
to the Village, and the Village shall be named as an additional insured where required. Certificates of
Insurance are attached hereto as Exhibit B.

1 0. The Village is exempt from payment of state and local sales and use of taxes on labor and materials
incorporated into the project. If necessary, it is the Contractor’s responsibility to obtain a sales tax permit,
resale certificate, and exemption certificate that shall enable the Contractor to buy any materials to be
incorporated into the project and then resale the aforementioned materials to the Village without paying the
tax on the materials at the time of purchase. In no event will the Village be liable for or pay any sales or use
taxes incurred by the Contractor in performing the services under this contract.

1 1 . The Contractor shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local statutes, regulations, ordinances,
and other laws, including but not limited to the Immigration Reform and Control Act (IRCA). The
Contractor may not knowingly obtain the labor or services of an unauthorized alien. The Contractor, not the
Village, must verify eligibility for employment as required by IRCA.

12. At any time, the Village may terminate this Contract for convenience, upon written notice to the Contractor.
The Contractor shall cease work immediately upon receipt of such notice. The Contractor shall be
compensated for services performed and accepted by the Village up to the date of termination.

1 3 . No waiver or deferral by either party of any term or condition of this Contract shall be deemed or construed to
be a waiver or deferral of any other term or condition or subsequent wavier or deferral of the same term or
condition.

14. This Contract may only be amended by written instrument approved and executed by the parties.

1 5 . This Contract and the rights and obligations contained herein may not be assigned by the Contractor without
the prior written approval of Village.

16. The parties hereby state that they have read and understand the terms of this Contract and hereby agree to the
conditions contained herein.

17. This Contract has been made under and shall be governed by the laws ofthe State oflllinois. The parties agree
that performance and all matters related thereto shall be in Cook County, Illinois.

1 8. Contractor, its employees, associates or subcontractors shall perform all the work hereunder. Contractor agrees
that all of its associates, employees, or subcontractors who work on this Project shall be fully qualified and
competent to do the work described hereunder. Contractor shall undertake the work and complete it in a timely
manner.

1 9. If any provision of this Contract shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the remaining
provisions shall continue to be valid and enforceable. If a court of competent jurisdiction finds that any
provision of this Contract is invalid or unenforceable, but that by limiting such provision it may become valid
and enforceable, then such provision shall be deemed to be written, construed, and enforced as so limited.



20. This Contract represents the entire and integrated agreement between the Village and Contractor and
supersedes all prior negotiations, representations, or agreements, either written or oral.

21. This Contract will be effective when signed by the last party whose signing makes the Contract fully executed.

22. The Contractor agrees to comply with the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act, if the work to be performed under this
Contract is covered by said Act.

23. The Contractor agrees to comply with the Illinois Substance Abuse Prevention on Public Works Proj ects Act.



CERTIFICATIONS BY CONTRACTOR

Affidavit of Compliance

Contractor and all subcontractors shall complete this Affidavit of Compliance (“Affidavit”) and submit supporting
documentation as required pursuant to Responsible Bidder Requirements on Public Work Projects. Contractor must
submit this Affidavit and all related evidence with its bid. Contractor shall be responsible for providing this
Affidavit to all subcontractors who will perform work on the project. All subcontractors’ Affidavits and supporting
documentation must be submitted no later than the date and time of the contract award. Failure to comply with all
submission requirements may result in a determination that the Contractor is not a responsible bidder.

For the remainder ofthis Affidavft, “Contractor “ refers to the general contractor and all subcontractors. Each
item must be answered. If the question is not applicable, answer “NA.” If the answer is none, answer “none.”

The certifications set forth in this Affidavit and all documents attached hereto shall become a part of any contract
awarded to the Contractor. Furthermore, Contractor shall comply with these certifications during the term and/or
performance of the contract.

The undersigned , as ..jc and on behalf
(Name) (Title)

of ,4 i rLi , , . having been duly sworn under oath certifies that:
(Contractor)

Business Organization

The form of business organization of the Contractor is (check one):

—

Sole Proprietor or Partnership LLC
£fI Corporation Independent Contractor (Individual)

If contractor/subcontractor is a corporation, indicate the state and the date of incorporation:

I Lu ‘ ‘ 7L , I. q

Authorized to do business in the State oflllinois: Yes [g]6Jo [1

Describe supporting documentation attached:

_____________________________________

Federal Employer I.D. #: 3(,.

Social Security # (if an individual or sole proprietor):

______________________

Registered with Illinois Department of Revenue: Yes [kNo [1

Describe supporting documentation attached (if “No,” explain):

__________________________

Registered with Illinois Department of Employment Security: Yes [i44o []

Describe supporting documentation attached (if “No,” explain):

___________________________



Tax liens or tax delinquencies

Disclosure of any federal, state or local tax liens or tax delinquencies against the contractor of any officers of the
contractor in the last five (5) years Yes [ ] No [ij-”’

“No” means “not applicable.” If “yes,” describe lienldelinquencies and resolution:

EOE Compliance

Contractor is in compliance with provisions of Section 2000e of Chapter 21 , Title 42 of the United States Code and
Federal Executive Order No. 1 1246 as amended by Executive Order No. 1 1375 (known as the Equal Opportunity
Employer provisions). Yes [‘.No [1

Employee Classification

Contractor’s employees who will perform work on the project are properly classified as an employee or independent
contractor under all applicable state and federal laws and local ordinances (Form B).

N/A []Yes [4sTo []

Professional or Trade Licenses

Contractor will possess all applicable professional and trade licenses required for performing the Contract work:
Yes [1 No [1

Date Current
License Number Issued Expiration Holder of License

If any of the above license(s) have been revoked or suspended, state the date and reason for suspension/revocation:

Documentation Attached (Contractor must initial next to each item):

,:::rForm A: Name and address of subcontractors from whom Contractor has accepted a bid or intends to
‘lire to perform work on any part of the project.

NOTE: All subcontractors shall complete and submit an Affidavit of Compliance no later than the date the
subcontractor commences work on the project.

Form B : List of individuals who will perform work on the proj ect on behalf of the Contractor,
verifying that each individual is properly classified as an employee or independent contractor. Contractor also
verifies that all Contractor’s employees are covered under a current workers’ compensation policy, properly
classified under the workers’ compensation policy, and covered by a health and welfare and retirement plan.

_____

Form C Additional Information (if required)

Certificate of Good Standing



(or other evidence of compliance with laws pre-requisite to doing business in the state)

_____

Illinois Department of Revenue registration

ØiY” Illinois Department of Employment Security registration

_____

Standards of Apprenticeship/Apprentice Agreements

_____

Substance Abuse Prevention program (or applicable provision from CBA in effect)

_____

Written Safety Policy Statement signed by company representative

_____

OSHA cards evidencing 10-hour or greater safety program completed, if requested

_____

Workers’ Compensation Coverage

______

Professional or Trade Licenses



Eligibility to Contract

The undersigned hereby certifies that the Contractor is not barred from bidding on or entering into this
contractor as a result of a violation of either the bid-rigging or bid-rotating provisions of Article 3 3E of the
Criminal Code of 1961 , as amended.

Airy’s Inc.

__________________________________

Name of Contractor (please print) u y (signature)

Pa4: .

Title

Certificate of Compliance with Illinois Human Rights Act

The undersigned hereby certifies that the Contractor is in compliance with Title 7 of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act as amended and the Illinois Human Rights Act as amended.

Airy’s Inc. ,

Name of Contractor (please print) Su (signature)

‘

Title

Certificate of Compliance with Illinois Drug-Free Workplace Act

The undersigned, having 25 or more employees, does hereby certify pursuant to section 3 of the Illinois
Drug Free Workplace Act (30 ILCS 580/3) that it shall provide a drug-free workplace for all employees
engaged in the performance of the work under the contract by complying with the requirements of the
Illinois Drug-Free Workplace Act and, further certifies, that it is not ineligible for award of this contract by
reason of debarment for a violation of the Illinois Drug-Free Workplace Act.

Airy’s Inc.

__________________________

Name of Contractor (please print) Submasignature)

fzJE6
Title



Certificate Regarding Sexual Harassment Policy

The undersigned does hereby certify pursuant to section 2-105 ofthe Illinois Human Rights Act (775 ILCS 5/2-105)
that it has a written sexual harassment policy that includes, at a minimum, the following information: (i) the
illegality of sexual harassment; (ii) the definition of sexual harassment under State law; (iii) a description of
sexual harassment, utilizing examples; (iv) an internal complaint process including penalties; (v) the legal
recourse, investigative and complaint process available through the Department of Human Rights and
Human Rights Commission; (vi) direction on how to contact the Department of Human Rights and Human
Rights Commission; and (vii) protection against retaliation.

Airy’s Inc.

_________________________________

Name of Contractor (please print) u i by (signature)

E2-€c
Title

Certificate of Compliance with Substance Abuse Prevention on Public Works Projects Act

The undersigned hereby certifies that:

A. There is in place a written program which meets or exceeds the program requirements ofthe Substance Abuse
Prevention on Public Works Projects Act (P.A. 95-0635), and has provided a written copy thereofto the Village
ofTinley Park.

B. There is in place a collective bargaining agreement which deals with the subject matter ofthe Substance Abuse
Prevention on Public Works Projects Act (P.A. 95-0635)

(Cross out either A or B depending upon which certification is correct)

Airy’s Inc.

_________________________________

Name of Contractor (please print) u mi y (signature)

z___s
Title

Certificate of Compliance with Prevailing Wage Requirements

The undersigned hereby certifies that:
This contract calls for the construction of a “public work,” within the meaning of the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act,
820 ILCS 1 30/.01 et seq. (“the Act”). The Act requires contractors and subcontractors to pay laborers, workers and
mechanics performing services on public works projects no less than the current “prevailing rate ofwages” (hourly
cash wages plus amount for fringe benefits) in the county where the work is performed. The Department publishes
the prevailing wage rates on its website at http://www.state.il.us/agency/idol/rates/rates.HTM. The Department
revises the prevailing wage rates and the contractor/subcontractor has an obligation to check the Department’s web
site for revisions to prevailing wage rates. For information regarding current prevailing wage rates, please refer to
the Illinois Department of Labor’s website. All contractors and subcontractors rendering services under this contract
must comply with all requirements of the Act, including but not limited to, all wage requirements and notice and
record keeping duties.



Airy’s Inc.
Name of Contractor (please print) Sub (signature)

Title

Certificate of Compliance with the Village of Tinley Park Responsible Bidder Ordinance

The undersigned or the entity making the proposal or bid has reviewed and is in compliance with the Village of
Tinley Park Responsible Bidder Ordinance No. 2Ol9-O-O79

Airy’s Inc.

_________________________

Name of Contractor (please print) by (signature)

Title

[Signature Page to Follow]



VILLAGE OF TINLEY PARK
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VILLAGE OF TINLEY PARK

BY:
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SCOPE OF SERVICES

Scope of work for Post 5 Lift Station Improvements as detailed below:

The types of work to be performed include but are not limited to the following:

A. Furnish and install control building including:

. Main Circuit Breaker

. Automatic Transfer Switch (ATS)

. Motor Control Center (MCC)

. Soft Start Reduced Voltage Starters (SSRVS)

. Pump Control Panel and SCADA System

. Electrical Distribution Panels

B. Furnish and install submersible type wastewater pumps in existing wet well.
C. Furnish and install ductile iron (Dl) discharge piping, fittings, check valves and plug valves in existing

valve vault.
D. Existing concrete structure restoration and waterproofing.
E. Furnish and install diesel engine standby generator.
F. Furnish and install flow meter in vault.
G. Electric service coordination and installation.
H. Bypass pumping.
I. Site restoration.

Alternate #1
J. Furnish and install underground storage system, sanitary sewer, groundwater underdrain and pump

station.



Exhibit B

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS

INSURANCE - Please submit certificate with your response.
The Contractors must obtain, for the Contract term and any extension of it, insurance issued by a company or
companies qualified to do business in the State of Illinois and provide the Village with evidence of insurance.
Insurance in the following types and amounts is necessary:

A. Worker’s Compensation and Employer’s Liability with limits not less than:
1. Worker’s Compensation: Statutory;
2. Employer’s Liability: $1,000,000 injury-per occurrence;
3. To include bodily injury or disease. Such insurance shall evidence that coverage applies in the State of Illinois.

B. Comprehensive Motor Vehicle Liability with limits for vehicles owned, non-owned or rented not less than:
1. Automotive Liability Combined Single Limit: $1,000,000 per accident

C. Commercial General Liability with coverage written on an “occurrence” as is and with limits no less than:
1. Each Occurrence: $1,000,000, to include Insurance Services Office (ISO) Form CG 00-01
2. General Aggregate: $2,000,000
3. Coverage to include products and completed operations property damage, bodily injury and personal &

advertising injury. If a general aggregate limit applies, either the general aggregate limit shall apply
separately to this project/location (ISO CG 25 03 or 25 04) or the general aggregate limit shall be twice the
required occurrence limit.

D. Professional Liability (if Design/Build) with coverage written on an “occurrence” as is and with limits no less
than $1,000,000 per occurrence or claim, and $2,000,000 policy aggregate.

E. Contractors’ Pollution Legal Liability and/or Asbestos Legal Liability and/or Errors and Omissions (if
project involves environmental hazards) with limits no less than $1,000,000 per occurrence or claim, and
$2,000,000 policy aggregate If the contractor maintains broader coverage and/or higher limits than the
minimums shown above, the Village requires and shall be entitled to the broader coverage and/or higher limits
maintained by the contractor.

F. Coverage’s shall include:
1. Premises/Operations
2. Independent Contractors
3. Personal Injury (with Employment Exclusion deleted)
4. Broad Form Property Damage Endorsement
5. Blanket Contractual Liability (must expressly cover the indemnity provisions of this Contract)

G. Umbrella Policy. The required coverage’s may be in any combination of primary, excess and umbrella policies.
Any excess or umbrella policy must provide excess coverage over underlying insurance on a following-form basis
such that when any loss covered by the primary policy exceeds the limits under the primary policy, the excess or
umbrella policy becomes effective to cover such loss. This policy should apply to the Commercial General
Liability and Motor Vehicle Coverage. Minimum amount $5,000,000 per occurrence or claim, which may be
adjusted dependent on the scope and scale ofthe project.

Other Insurance Provisions
The insurance policies are to contain, or be endorsed to contain, the following provisions:

1. The Entity, its officers, officials, employees, and volunteers are to be covered as additional insureds on the CGL
policy with respect to liability arising out of work or operations performed by or on behalf of the Contractor
including materials, parts, or equipment furnished in connection with such work or operations and automobiles
owned, leased, hired, or borrowed by or on behalf of the Contractor. General liability coverage can be provided in
the form of an endorsement to the Contractor’s insurance (at least as broad as ISO Form CG 20 10, CG 11 85 or
both CG 20 10, CG 20 26, CG 20 33, or CG 20 38; and CG 20 37 forms if later revisions used).



2. For any claims related to this project, the Contractor’s insurance coverage shall be primary
insurance coverage at least as broad as ISO CG 20 01 04 13 as respects the Entity, its
officers, officials, employees, and volunteers. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained
by the Entity, its officers, officials, employees, or volunteers shall be excess of the
Contractor’s insurance and shall not contribute with it. Contractor shall procure and
maintain for the duration of the contract, and for 2 years thereafter, insurance against
claims for injuries to persons or damages to property which may arise from or in
connection with the performance of the work hereunder by the Contractor, his agents,
representatives, employees, or subcontractors.

3. Each insurance policy required by this clause shall provide that coverage shall not be
canceled, except with notice to the Entity.

4. Insurance is to be placed with insurers authorized to conduct business in the state with a
current A.M. Best rating of no less than A: VII, unless otherwise acceptable to the Entity.

S. Waiver of Subrogation: Contractor hereby agrees to waive rights of subrogation which
any insurer of Contractor may acquire from Contractor by virtue of the payment of any
loss. Contractor agrees to obtain any endorsement that may be necessary to affect this
waiver of subrogation. The Workers’ Compensation policy shall be endorsed with a
waiver of subrogation in favor of the Entity for all work performed by the Contractor, its
employees, agents and subcontractors.

6. Verification of Coverage: Contractor shall furnish the Entity with original Certificates of
Insurance including all required amendatory endorsements (or copies of the applicable
policy language effecting coverage required by this clause) and a copy of the Declarations
and Endorsement Page of the CGL policy listing all policy endorsements to Entity before
work begins. However, failure to obtain the required documents prior to the work
beginning shall not waive the Contractor’s obligation to provide them. The Entity reserves
the right to require complete, certified copies of all required insurance policies, including
endorsements, required by these specifications, at any time.

7. Subcontractors: Contractor shall require and verify that all subcontractors maintain
insurance meeting all the requirements stated herein, and Contractor shall ensure that
Entity is an additional insured on insurance required from subcontractors. For CGL
coverage subcontractors shall provide coverage with a form at least as broad as CG 20 38
04 13.

Responder agrees that with respect to the above required insurance, The Village of Tinley Park
shall:

• Be named as additional insured by endorsement as their interest may appear;
• Be provided within thirty (30) days a notice, in writing, of cancellation or material

change; and
• Be provided with Certificates of Insurance evidencing the above required insurance,

prior to commencement of this Contract and thereafter with certificates evidencing
renewals or replacements of said policies of insurance at least fifteen (15) days prior
to the expiration of cancellation of any such policies.



Form A

Subcontractors who will Perform Work on the Project

Name Address Work to be Performed
Genco Industries 13610 Kenton Ave. Mechanical Piping,

Crestwood, IL 60445 Fittings & Accessories
Nichols Crane Service 1 65 1 9 Cherry Creek Ct. Crane Work

Joliet, IL 60433
United Rentals 24055 W Riverside Dr. Bypass Pumping
Fluid Solutions Channahon, IL 60410

Concrete by Wagner 13808 High Road Concrete Work
Lockport,1L60441

Carlin Moran Landscaping 6667 Pine Point Dr. Landscape Work
Tinley Park, IL 60477

Landmark Engineering 7808 W 1 03rd Street Staking & Layout
Palos Hills, IL 60465

Homer Tree Service 16464 W l43’ St. Tree Removal
Lockport, IL 60441

LeCuyer Painting 313 Davis St. Xypex Waterproofing
Sandwich, IL 60548 System

Metropolitan Pump Co. 37 Forestwood Dr. Control Building,
Romeoville, IL 60446 Generator & Accessories

LAI, Ltd. 5400 Newport Dr., Suite 10 Xylem Pumps &
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008 Accessories



Form B

Individuals who will perform work on the project

List all individuals who will perform work on this project with the following information:

Individual is an employee (E) or independent contractor (I);
Individual’s trade classification (indicate apprenticeship status where appropriate);
Employee (E) is covered under Contractor’s current workers’ compensation (WC) policy;
Employee’s (E) county of residence.

Name E/I Trade WC - YIN County of residence
Thomas Land E Plumber Y Cook

Fidel Salinas E Laborer Y Cook

Brian Edwards E Operator Y Cook

Jason Bettenhausen E Operator Y Will

Jeffrey Bettenhausen E Operator Y Will

Joe Allan E Laborer Y Will

Bruno Modolo E Laborer Y Will

Matthew Ketelaar E Operator Y Will

Nick Hedges E Laborer Y Cook

Robert Gowens E Laborer Y Cook

Steven Evans E Laborer Y Porter

Thomas Guntner E Operator Y Cook

Robert Nelson E Plumber Y Cook



Form C
Additional Information Required
If required in the bid specifications, Contractor shall complete items I and/or II below:

Statement of past three (3) years experience on public construction projects.

Public Body/ Reference Name/ Original Price/
Project Name/Year Phone # Final price Subcontractors
Village ofTinley Park John Urbanski $598,042.00 Same Team!
Post 4 L.S. Improvements 708.444.5550 $598,042.00
2020/2021

Village ofMatteson Michael Mondus $1,703,152.00 Same Team!
Amazon Off-Site, Water SpaceCo Engineering $1,739,044.45
Sewer & Lift Station 847.696.4060
2020/2021

Village ofMonee Ed Johnson $1,918,946.20 Genco
Industrial Dr. L. S . , 708 . 5 34. 83 06 In Progress Gasvoda
Sanitary & W.M. Schatz Services
2021 McGill Paving

Village ofMonee David Kruzel $662,668.00 Allied Landscaping
Main Street 708.534.8306 $564,973.75 McGill Paving
W.M. Improvements Davis Concrete
2020

Village ofAlsip Jennifer Prinz $385,918.00 Carlin Moran
Pulaski Rd. & 1 20th St. Robinson Engineering $3 85,9 1 8.00 Davis Concrete
W.M. Replacement 708.2 1 0.5687 Matthew Paving
2019

City ofLockport Chris Ulm $2,577,467.00 Metropolitan Ind.
Gougar Rd. & 167th St. Strand Associates $2,589,515.56 U Keefe
W.M. & PRV Station 8 1 5.744.4200 Sonoma Underground
2019/2020 Homer Tree
Village ofAlsip Jennifer Prinz $550,729.00 Sonoma Underground
Pulaski Rd. & 7th St. Robinson Engineering $524,740.00 Carlin Moran
W.M. Replacement 708.210.5687 Matthew Paving
2018 Davis Concrete



NOT APPLICABLE/NONE!!
List any determinations by a court or governmental agency for violations of federal, state or local
laws, including but not limited to violations of contracting or antitrust laws, tax or licensing laws,
environmental laws, the Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA), the National Labor
Relations Act (NLRA), or federal Davis-Bacon and related Acts.

lte Law Determination
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0 Swiss Re
Corporate Solutions

Bond# 9197494

CONTRACTOR
(Name, legal status and address)

PERFORMANCE BOND

SURETY:

Airy’s, Inc.

21825 Cherry Hill Road, Joliet, IL 60433

OWNER
(Name, legal status and address)

Village of Tinley Park

16250 Oak Park Aye, Tinley Park, IL 60477
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT
Date:

Amount: $3,931,849.00 Three Million Nine Hundred Thirty One Thousand
Eight Hundred Forty Nine Dollars and 00/1 00

Description:
(Name and location)

Post 5 Lift Station Improvements

This document has important legal
consequences. Consultation with an
attorney is encouraged with respect to its
completion or modification.

Any singular reference to Contractor,
Surety, Owner or other party shall be
considered plural where applicable.

This document combines two separate
bonds, a Performance Bond and a Payment
Bond, into one form. This is not a single
combined Performance and Payment
Bond.

BOND
Date: October 5, 2021
(Not earlier than ‘onstruction Contract Date)

Amount: $3,931,849.00

Modifications to this Bond:

Three Million Nine Hundred Thirty One Thousand Eight Hundred Forty Nine Dollars and 00/1 00

lNone E1 See Section 16

liii

CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPbai2’,,
Company: Airy’s, Inc. .

Siamre )
Name 7/:1;;&5
and/{,9/ ..$EA4:i;416y ‘//J

(Any additionalsignatures appear on the lastpage ofthis Performance Bond)

(FOR iNFORMATION ONLY-Name, address and telephone)

AGENT or BROKER:

Dohn & Maher Associates

4811 Emerson Avenue, Suite 102

Palatine, IL 60067

847-303-6800

OWNER’S REPRESENTATIVE:
(Architect, Engineer or otherparty:)

Washington International Insurance Company

1200 Main Street, Suite 800 , Kansas City, MO 64105

SURETY (Corporate Seal)
Company: Washington International Insurance

and Title: Attorney-in-Fact

This Document conforms to theAfA DocwnentA3I2T”— 2010 1



7. Ifthe Surety elects to act under Section 5.1, 5.2 or 53, then the responsibilities ofthe Surety to the Owner shall not
be greater than those ofthe Contractor under the Construction Contract, and the responsibilities ofthe Owner to the
Surety shall not be greater than those of the Owner under the Construction Contract. Subject to the commitment by
the Owner to pay the Balance ofthe Contract Price, the Surety is obligated, without duplication, for

.1 the responsibilities of the Contractor for correction of defective work and completion of the Construction
Contract;

.2 additional legal, design professional and delay costs resulting from the Contractorts Default, and resulting
from the actions or failure to act ofthe Surety under Section 5; and

3 liquidated damages, or if no liquidated damages are specified in the Construction Contract, actual damages
caused by delayed performance or non-performance ofthe Contractor.

8. Ifthe Surety elects to act under Section 5.1, 5.3 or 5.4, the Surety’s liability is limited to the amount ofthis Bond.

9. The Surety shall not be liable to the Owner or others for obligations of the Contractor that are unrelated to the
Construction Contract, and the Balance of the Contract Price shall not be reduced or set off on account of any such
unrelated obligations. No right of action shall accrue on this Bond to any person or entity other than the Owner or
its heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns.

lo The Surety hereby waives notice of any change, including changes of time, to the Construction Contract or to
related subcontracts, purchase orders and other obligations.

1 1. Any proceeding, legal or equitable, under this Bond may be instituted in any court of competent jurisdiction in the
location in which the work or part of the work is located and shall be instituted within two years after a declaration
of Contractor Default or within two years after the Contractor ceased working or within two years after the Surety
refuses or fails to perform its obligations under this Bond, whichever occurs first. If the provisions of this
Paragraph are void or prohibited by law, the minimum period oflimitation available to sureties as a defense in the
jurisdiction ofthe suit shall be applicable.

12. Notice to the Surety, the Owner or the Contractor shall be mailed or delivered to the address shown on the page on
which their signature appears.

13. When this Bond has been furnished to comply with a statutory or other legal requirement in the location where the
construction was to be performed, any provision in this Bond conflicting with said statutory or legal requirement
shall be deemed deleted herefrom and provisions conforming to such statutory or other legal requirement shall be
deemed incorporated herein. When so thmished, the intent is that this Bond shall be construed as a statutory bond
and not as a common law bond.

14. Definitions
14.1 Balance of the Contract Price. The total amount payable by the Owner to the Contractor under the

Construction Contract after all proper adjustments have been made, including allowance to the Contractor of
any amounts received or to be received by the Owner in settlement of insurance or other claims for damages
to which the Contractor is entitled, reduced by all valid and proper payments made to or on behalf of the
Contractor under the Construction Contract.

14.2 Construction Contract. The agreement between the Owner and Contractor identified on the cover page,
including all Contract Documents and changes made to the agreement and the Contract Documents.

14.3 Contractor Default. Failure of the Contractor, which has not been remedied or waived, to perform or
otherwise to comply with a material term of the Construction Contract.

14.4 Owner Default. Failure of the Owner, which has not been remedied or waived, to pay the Contractor as
required under the Construction Contract or to perform and complete or comply with the other material terms
ofthe Construction Contract.

14.5 Contract Documents. All the documents that comprise the agreement between the Owner and Contractor.

15. If this Bond is issued for an agreement between a Contractor and subcontractor, the term Contractor in this Bond
shall be deemed to be Subcontractor and the term Owner shall be deemed to be Contractor.

ThIs Document conforms to the AlA DocumeniA3121’— 2010 3



0 Swiss Re
Corporate Solutions

PAYMENT BOND

Bond #9197494

CONTRACTOR:
(Name, legal status and address)

SURETY:

Airy’s, Inc.

21825 Cherry Hill Road, Joliet, IL 60433

OWNER:
(Name, legal status and address)

Village of Tin ley Park

16250 Oak Park Aye, Tin ley Park, IL 60477

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT
Date:

Washington International Insurance Company

1200 Main Street, Suite 800, Kansas City, MO 64105

This document has important legal
consequence& Consultation with an
attorney is encouraged with respect to
its completion or modification.

Any singular reference to Contractor,
Surety, Owner or other party shall be
considered plural where applicable.

Amount: $3,931,849.00

Description:
(Name and location)

Three Million Nine Hundred Thirty One Thousand

Eight Hundred Forty Nine Dollars and 00/1 00

This document combines two separate
bonds, a Performance Bond and a
Payment Bond, into one form. This is
not a single combined Performance
and Payment Bond,

Post 5 Lift Station Improvements

BOND
Date: October 5, 2021
(Not earlier than Consfruction C’ontract Date,)

Amount: $3,931 849.00 Three Million Nine Hundred Thirty One Thousand Eight Hundred Forty Nine Dollars and 00/1 00

JNone L See Section 18

%\‘‘‘

\\\‘\3’? S, /4,”,
CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL ‘ (âaiSea “, SURETY (Corporate Seal)
Company: Airy’s, Ip— S

:
Company: Washington International Insurance Company

‘SEAL
,

,‘Signarnre:

“-‘L”i45 6;:_ “:S” Name
._s
signatures appear on the lastpage ofthis Payment Bond)

481 1 Emerson Avenue, Suite 102

Palatine, IL 60067

847-303-6800

OWNER’S REPRESENTATIVE:
(Architect, Engineer or otherparty:)

Modifications to this Bond:

Signature:
Name
and

Carl Dohn, Jr.

and Title: Attorney-in-Fact

INFORMATION ONLY- Name address and telephone)
AGENT or BROKER:

Dohn & Maher Associates

This Document conforms to the AL4 Document A312— 2010 5



1 L The Surety hereby waives notice ofany change, including changes of time, to the Construction Contract or to related
subcontracts, purchase orders and other obligations.

12. No suit or action shall be commenced by a Claimant under this Bond other than in a court of competent jurisdiction
in the state in which the project that is the subject of the Construction Contract is located or after the expiration of
one year from the date (1) on which the Claimant sent a Claim to the Surety pursuant to Section 5.1.2 or 52, or (2)
on which the last labor or service was performed by anyone or the last materials or equipment were furnished by
anyone under the Construction Contract, whichever of (1) or (2) first occurs. If the provisions of this Paragraph are
void or prohibited by law, the minimum period of limitation available to sureties as a defense in the jurisdiction of
the suit shall be applicable.

13. Notice and Claims to the Surety, the Owner or the Contractor shall be mailed or delivered to the address shown on
the page on which their signature appears. Actual receipt of notice or Claims, however accomplished, shall be
sufficient compliance as ofthe date received.

14. When this Bond has been furnished to comply with a statutory or other legal requirement in the location where the
construction was to be performed, any provision in this Bond conflicting with said statutory or legal requirement
shall be deemed deleted herefrom and provisions conforming to such statutory or other legal requirement shall be
deemed incorporated herein. When so furnished, the intent is that this Bond shall be construed as a statutory bond
and not as a common law bond.

15. Upon request by any person or entity appearing to be a potential beneficiary of this Bond, the Contractor and Owner
shall promptly furnish a copy ofthis Bond or shall permit a copy to be made.

16. Definitions
16.1 Claim A written statement by the Claimant including at a minimum:

.1 the name ofthe Claimant;

.2 the name ofthe person for whom the labor was done, or materials or equipment furnished;

.3 a copy of the agreement or purchase order pursuant to which labor, materials or equipment was
furnished for use in the performance of the Construction Contract;

.4 a briefdescription ofthe labor, materials or equipment furnished;

.5 the date on which the Claimant last performed labor or last furnished materials or equipment for use in
the performance ofthe Construction Contract;

.6 the total amount earned by the Claimant for labor, materials or equipment furnished as ofthe date of the
Claim;

.7 the total amount ofprevious payments received by the Claimant; and

.8 the total amount due and unpaid to the Claimant for labor, materials or equipment furnished as of the
date ofthe Claim.

16.2 Claimant. An individual or entity having a direct contract with the Contractor or with a subcontractor of the
Contractor to furnish labor, materials or equipment for use in the performance of the Construction Contract.
The term Claimant also includes any individual or entity that has rightfully asserted a claim under an
applicable mechanic’s lien or similar statute against the real property upon which the Project is located. The
intent of this Bond shall be to include without limitation in the terms “labor, materials or equipment” that part
of water, gas, power, light, heat, oil, gasoline, telephone service or rental equipment used in the Construction
Contract, architectural and engineering services required for performance of the work of the Contractor and
the Contracto?s subcontractors, and all other items for which a mechanic’s lien may be asserted in the
jurisdiction where the labor, materials or equipment were furnished.

16.3 Construction Contract. The agreement between the Owner and Contractor identified on the cover page,
including all Contract Documents and all changes made to the agreement and the Contract Documents.

16.4 Owner Default. Failure of the Owner, which has not been remedied or waived, to pay the Contractor as
required under the Construction Contract or to perform and complete or comply with the other material terms
of the Construction Contract.

16.5 Contract Documents. All the documents that comprise the agreement between the Owner and Contractor.

This Document conforms to the AlA DocumentA312— 2010 7



SWISS RE CORPORATE SOLUTIONS

NORTH AMERICAN SPECIALTY INSURANCE COPANY
WASHINGTON INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY

GENERAL POWER OF ATTORNEY

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, THAT North American Specialty Insurance Company, a corporation duly organized and existing under
laws of the State ofNew Hampshire. and having its principal office in the City of Kansas City. Missouri, and Washington International Insurance
Company, a corporation organized and existing under the laws ofthe State ofNew Hampshire and having its principal office in. the City of Kansas
City, Missouri, each does hereby make, constitute and appoint:carl Dohn. Jr.

Principal: Airy’s. Inc. Bond Number: 9197494
Obligee: Village of Tinley Park Bond Amount: See Bond Form

Bond Description: Post 5 Lift Station Improvements

Its true and lawful Attorney(s)-in-Fact. to make. execute, seal and deliver, for and on its behalfand as its act and deed, bonds or other writings
obligatory in the nature of a bond on behalf of each of said Companies, as surety, on contracts of suretyship as are or may be required or permitted by
law, regulation, contract or otherwise. provided that no bond or undertaking or contract or suretyship executed under this authority shall exceed the
amount of: FIFTY MILLION (550,000.000.00) DOLLARS

This Power ofAttorney is granted and is sigred by facsimile under and by the authority ofthe following Resolutions adopted by the Boards of
Directors ofboth North American Specialty Insurance Company and Washington international Insurance Company at meetings duly called and held
on the 9th ofMay, 2012:

“RESOLVED, that any two of the Presidents, any Managing Director, any Senior Vice President, any Vice President, any Assistant Vice President,
the Secretary or any Assistant Secretary be. and each or any of them hereby is authorized to execute a Power of Attorney qualifying the attorney named
in the given Power of Attorney to execute on behalf of the Company bonds, undertakings and all contracts of surety. and that each or any of them
hereby is authorized to attest to the execution of any such Power of Attorney and to attach therein the seal of the Company; and it is

FURThER RESOLVED. that the signature ofsuch officers and the seal ofthe Company may be affixed to any such Power ofAttorney or to any
certificate relating thereto by facsimile, and any such Power of Attorney or certificate bearing such facsimile signatures or facsimile seal shall be
binding upon the Company when so affixed and in the future with regard to any bond. undertaking or contract ofsurety to which it is attached.”

By__
Steven P Anderson. Senior Vice Prciident afWshington inteniational Iawrance Company

& Stior Vice President of North Amtrican Spciaity Insurance Company

By__
MichatI A. Ito, Senior Vic*, E’ridenr (fWL%hant()n IntcrnationaIlomrance Company

& Senior Vice Preoldent ofNorth American Speciaky Insurance Company

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, North American Specialty Insurance Company and Washington International Insurance Company have caused their
official seals to be hereunto affixed, and these presents to be signed by their authorized officers this I St day of February , 201 9

North American Specialty Insurance Company
Washington International Insurance Company

State of Illinois
CountyofCook ss:

On this jday of February , 2019, before me, a Notaiy Public personally appeared Steven P. Anderson , Senior Vice President of
Washington International Insurance Company and Senior Vice President ofNorth American Specialty Insurance Company and Micel A. Ito,
Senior Vice President ofWashington International Insurance Company and Senior Vice President ofNorth American Specialty insurance
Company, personally known to me, who being by me duly sworn, acknowledged that they signed the above Power of Attorney as officers of and
acknowledged said instrument to be the voluntary act and deed oftheir respective companies.

OFFICIAL. SEAL
M.KENNY

Notary Pub11cStatc afWina • i &. ..—

My ommn*oi&pws M. i. Pubuc
- -. - -

I, JeffrevGo{dberg . the duly elected Ajtant Secreta ofNorth American Specialty Insurance Company and Washington
International Insurance Company, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of a Power of Attorney given by said North
American Specialty Insurance Company and Washington International Insurance Company, which is still in full force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and affixed the seals of the Companies this 5th day of October .2021

Jeffrey GWbcr, vke Prdent & Asistarn Secretary of
Waahington International Inturance Company & North American Specialty Instoartee Company



MJRL
CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THiS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY ThE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION iS WAIVED) subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer riqhts to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

PRODUCER 847-3O368OO CONTACT

Dohn & Maher Associates P0NE8473O368OO V

FAX •

4811 Emerson Avenue, Suite 102 lA/C, No, ExtI: - (A/C, No):

Palatine, IL 60067-7416 &Nh$S: certificates@dohn.com
Carl E. Dohn Jr. .— — - -

- -
JNSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE I NAIC #

INSURERA:VaIley Forge Insurance Co 20508

INSURED Airy’s Inc. INSURER B : Transportation Ins Co 0494
Y Rd

INSURER C Continental InsuranceCo 35289

1NSUREROLAIlied World Assurance Co. 19489

INSURERE: .

INSURERF: .

C.QVERAGES CERTiFICATE NUMBER: REVISION NUMBER:

INSR ADDLSUBR. POLICY EFF POLICY EXP jLTR TYPE OF INSURANCE . WVD POLiCY NUMBER (MM100IYYYYI IMfVIIDD/YYYYI LIMITS__________________

A X COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY EACH OCCURRENCE $ O00000

I CLAIMS-MADE L1 OCCUR 6072420499 0913012021 09/30/2022 S 500,000

L__J . ._.

MED EXP (Any one person s 5,000

_J PERSONAL& ADV INJURY S 1000000

GENL AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: GENERAL AGGREGATE S 2,000,000

POLICY 4 L_1 LOC PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG S .

2,000000

—
OTHER: —

A AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY COMBINEDSINGLE LiMIT I ,000,000

ANY AUTO 6072420485 09/3012021 09130/2022 BODILY INJURY (Per person) $
OWNED SCHEDULED

—
AUTOS ONLY AUTOS BODILY INJURY (Per accident’ $

x HIRED NON-OWNED PROPERTY DAMAGE
r— AUTOS ONLY AUTOS ONLY (Per accident) $ .

— — . . — — .. —- ... .

C X UMBRELLA LIAB Lxi OCCUR EACH OCCURRENCE $ 9,000,000

E:-i

EXCESS LIAB [ CLAIMS MADE 6072420468 09/30/2021 09/30/2022 AGGREGATE $ 9 000bO

DED I X I RETENTIONS 10000 $
8 WORKERSCOMPENSATION X PER 0TH-

AND EMPLOYERS LIABILITY STATUTE . ER ..

YIN 7nj1’Qnfl’7 norni’)n’)1 flQIflIfl’) ..

ANY PROPRIETORIPARTNERIEXECUTIVE .:.I EL. EACH ACCIDENT S ‘ .

OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED? .jJ N I A -_. .

(Mandatory in NH) EL. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE S OOOiiOO
If yes, describe under j o

—
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below E L DISEASE POLICY LIMIT $ ‘ .::.

A Rental Equip 6072420499 09/3012021 09/30/2022 Limit

D Pollution Liab 031 2-41 1 0 06/30/2021 06/30/2022 Limits

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATiONS I VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule. may be attached if more space is required) . .

Re: Post 5 Lift Station Improvements, CBBEL #1 60373.00008. The following . . .

are included as Additional Insured to General Liability (coverage form . . . . .

attached) Automobile and ExcesslUmbrella coverage as required by written
contract with respects to work performed by the Named Insured: See attached. ..

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION
VLGTINL

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
. . THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN

Village of Tinley Park ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

I 6250 Oak Park Ave.
Tinley Park, IL 60477

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

AIRYICI Op ID: Sl
DATE )MM/DD1YYYY)

0912912021

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY °AID CLAIMS.

ACORD 25 (2016/03) © 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD



‘
HOLDERCODE VLGTINL AIRYICI PAGE 2

NOTEPAD. INSUREOSNAME Airy’s Inc. OP ID: SM Date 0912912021

Additional Insureds: Village of Tinley Park; Christopher B. Burke
Engineering, LTD.

The General Liability and Automobile Additional Insured is on a Primary
and Non-Contributory basis.

Excess/Umbrella Liability coverage is following form.

A Waiver of Subrogation in favor of the Additional Insureds is included
under the General Liability, Automobile and Workers Compensation coverage
as required by written contract.



HA -

C NA PA RAM OU NT

Blanket Additional Insured - Owners, Lessees or
Contraëtors - with Products-Completed

. Operations Coverage Endorsement

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABLITY COVERAGE PART

It is understood and agreed as follows:

WHO IS AN INSURED is amended to nclude as an Insured any person or organization whom you are required by
written contract to add as an additional insured on this coverage part, but only with respect to liability for bodily
injury property damage or personal and advertising injury caused in whole or in part by your acts or omissions, or
the acts or omissions of those acting on your behalf:

A. in the performance of your ongoing operations subject to such written contract; or

B. in the performance of your work subject to such written contract, but only with respect to bodily injury or
property damage included n the proctuctscompleted operations hazard. and only if:

1. the written contract req.ires you to provide the additional insured such cc’/erage; and

2. this coverage part provides such coverage.

II. But if the written contract requires:

A. additional insured coverage under the 11-85 edition, 10-93 edition, or 10-01 edition of CG2O1O, or under Ue 10-
01 edition of CG2037; or

B. additional insured coverage with ‘arising out oP language; or

C. additional insured coverage to the greatest extent permissible by law;

then paragraph I. above is deleted in its entirety and replaced by the following:

WHO IS AN INSURED is amended to include as an lnsured any person or organization whom you are required by
written contract to add as an additional insured on this coverage part, but only with respect to liability for bodily
injury, property damage or personal and advertising injury arising out of your work that is subject to such written
contract.

Ill. Subject always to the terms and conditions of this policy, including the limits of insurance, the Insurer ‘ll not provide
such additional insured with:

A. coverage broader than required by the written contract; or

B. a higher limit of insurance than required by the written contract.

IV. The insurance granted by this endorsement to the addtiona[ insured does not apply to bodily injury, property
damage, or personal and advertising injury arising out of:

A. the rendering of, or the failure to render, any professional architectural, engineering, or surieying services,
including:

1 . the preparing, approving, or failing to prepare or approve maps, shop drawings, opinions, reports, surveys,
field orders, change orders ordrawings and specifications; and

2. supervisory, inspection, architectural or engineering activities; or

B. any premises or work for which the additional insured is specically listed as an additional insured on another
endorsement attached to this coverage part.

V. tJnder COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY CONDITIONS, the Condition entitled Other Insurance is amended to
add the following, whch supersedes any provision to the contrary in this Condition or elsewhere in this coverage
part:

________

CNA75O79XX(10-16) PolicyNo. 6072420499
Paae 1 of 2 Endorsement No:
Valley Forge Insurance Company Effective Date: 09/30/2021
Insured Name: Air/s. Inc.

Co3yrirt CNA M Ri(JhtS {‘Jf±I. fl(:ttitft cnpytgtited material ol rsirn Si’icas C.!fic.. nc.. with l pensson
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Blanket Additional Insured - Owners, Lessees or

Contractors - with Products-Completed I
Operations Coverage EndorsemenJ

Primary and Noncontributory Insurance

With respect to other insurance aiailable to the additional insured under which the additional insured is a named

insured, this insurance is primary to and will not seek contribution from such other insurance, provided that a written

contract requires the insurance provided by this policy to be:

1$ primary and non-contributing with other insurance available to the additional insured; or

2. prniary and to not seek contribution from any other insurance available to the additional insured.

But except as specified above, this insurance will he excess of all other insurance available to the additional insured.

VI. Sciely with respect to the insurance granted by this endorsement. the section entlUed COMMERCIAL GENERAL

LIAEILITY CONDITIONS is amended as follows:

The Condition entitled Duties In The Event of Occurrence, Offense, Claim or Suit is amended with the addition of

the following:

Any additional insured pursuant to this endorsement will as soon as practicable:

1 . give the Insurer written notice 01 any claim, or any occurrence or cifense which may result in a claim;

2. send the Insurer copies of all legal papers received, and otherNise cooperate with the Insurer in the investigation,

defense, or settlement of the claim; and

3. make available any olher insurance, and tender the defense and indemnity of any claim to any other insurer or

self-insurer, whose policy or program applies to a loss that the Insurer covers under this coverage part. However,

if the written contract requires this insurance to be prirnar)’ and non-contributorj, this paragraph 3. does not

apply to insurance on which the additional insured is a named insured.

The Insurer has no duty to defend or indemnify en additional insured under this endorsement until the Insurer receives

written notice ofa claim from the additional insured.

VII. Solely with respect to the insurance granted by this endorsement, the section entitled DEFINITIONS is amended to

add the following definition:

Written contract means a written contract or written agreement that requires you to make a person or organization an

additional insured on this coverage part, provided the contract or agreement:

A. is currently in effect or becomes effective during the term of this policy; and

B, was executed prior to:

I . the bodily injury or property damage: or

2. the offense that caused the personal and advertising injury;

for which the additional insured seeks coverage.

Any coverage granted by this endorsement shall apply solely to the extent permissible by law.

All other terms and conditions of the Policy remain unchanged.

TThisendorsement, which forms a part of and is for attachment to the Policy issued by the designatedlnsurers, takes effeij

I on the effective date of said Policy at the hour stated in said Policy, unless another effective date is shown below, and

[expires concurrently with said Policy.

________________________ ___________________________________________
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STATE OF ILLINOIS )
COUNTY OF COOK ) 55

COUNTY OF WILL )

CERTIFICATE

I, KRISTIN A. THIRION, Village Clerk of the Village of Tinley Park, Counties of Cook and Will

and State of Illinois, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of

Resolution No. 202 1-R-087, “A RESOLUTION APPROVING A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE

VILLAGE OF TINLEY PARK AND AIRY’S INC. FOR POST 5 IMPROVEMENTS,” which was

adopted by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Tinley Park on October 5, 2021.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the corporate seal of

the Village of Tinley Park this 5th day of October, 2021.


